
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of project planning.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for project planning

Conduct residential, dining, commercial kitchen, office, and retail facility
assessments
Develop and administer a sophisticated facilities management resource tool
related to facility assessment, asset renewal, and capital planning
Analysis of schedule performance compared to the established project plan
using critical path analysis method (CPM) and float management, with a focus
on early identification of risks and opportunities to facilitate pro-active
actions that will optimize on-time performance of internal and sub-contracted
deliverables to advise Project Manager and other functional Project Team
members of status and recommended strategies to respond to identified
risks and opportunities
Reporting to prepare schedule and progress reports including S-curves as per
contract and internal requirements
Develop and support engineering flight project schedule, procurement
documentation, budget and system requirements documents
Perform issue management within the team
You will ntegrate engineering, procurement, production and commissioning
schedules into the overall project schedule, and manages the schedule
interfaces with internal partners, the customer, and, if applicable, consortium
external partners
You will provide an as-built schedule including all activities and timely
updated schedule situation depicting a comparison between the original
baseline versus the actual execution
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early identification of risks and opportunities
You will prepare schedule and progress reports as per contract and internal
requirements

Qualifications for project planning

Strong understanding of Supply Chain and Planning processes, ability to work
with multiple business partners and a deep process and system knowledge of
Planning and Project Management
A minimum of 3-4 years experience in a FMCG company performing a Supply
Chain / Operations role would be a plus
Good Project Management Skills and sufficient Project Management
Experience
Fluent in EnglishProduction
BS, MS, or PhD degree in relevant scientific discipline chemistry,
biochemistry, with 7+ years of relevant experience
Must be an effective communicator with the ability to collaborate across
multiple levels in the organization


